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Have you checked IU FLAGS lately?
Just search "FLAGS Early Alerts" in one.iu.edu and click on the corresponding tile.

IU FLAGS is a system designed for your instructors to communicate your attendance and academic progress to you and your advisors. It is important to check it weekly for updates.

3 Steps you can take to resolve IU FLAGS
1. Visit the Titan Success Center to meet with an Academic Success Coach. If you cannot come in during our regular hours, please contact us for an appointment. All walk-ins are welcome.
2. Contact your professor by email or meet with them during their office hours to discuss the course FLAGS.
3. Inform us if you have already resolved your course FLAGS with your professor or advisor.

What will an Academic Success Coach do?
Our Academic Success Coaches will work with you personally to understand your concerns. We will then work together to develop an action plan to help you improve in the course. Some action steps we will take include (but are not limited to):

- Working with your professor to develop a recovery plan if possible.
- Informing you about campus resources including academic support services.
- Teaching you academic strategies and skills.
- Working on time management (work, life and school balance) and study plans.
- Following up with you to check on your academic progress.

IU South Bend Titan Success Center
Hours: Monday – Friday, 9:00am – 5:00pm
Location: Education and Arts Rooms 1100 & 1101 (Next to Starbucks)
Contact: 574/520-5050 | tsuccess@iusb.edu